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CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN.attributes, and which has already been 
repudiated by the Presbyterian» at the 
United States, the Free Presbyterians 
of England, and the United Free Pres 
byterlans of Scotland, a doolrlne which 

probably the majority of Cana
dian Presbyterians also rejist, though 
it still has a place in their Confesiion 
of Faith.

Here is a religious darkness “ taught 
by the minister! " who seem to be 

in need of the light of the Gospel

we place faith upon It, or at all eventc 
before we should make it a basis on 
which to ground onr religious faith.

We would not ground religious faith 
either upon these or any similarly at 
tested or insufficiently attested stories, 
neither would we do so on the basis of 
such stories as the records of splritbm 
hive brought to our notice.

Professor Funk is himself of the be
lief that the stories of spirit! itic reve 
latlons from the other world should be 
very dubiously received. We are en 
tlrely in accord with him so far.

tlons which were pnt to them by eager 
enquirers Into the nature of the future 
life, and especially Into the state of the 
souls of departed friends of the dupes 
making these enquiries.

Spiritism now became a religious 
sect with Us cwn dogmas concerning 
the nature of the immortality of the

come, the existence of whleh he 
donbted "

The coal mine owners and capitalists 
condemned strongly, and the

SUtt Catholic Jtuorh. It has been announced that the mis
sion of Bishop O'Connell to Japan has 
been undertaken for purposes ol 
ing for the Catholics of Japan certain 
Important liberties of which they are 
deprived by the existing laws of the 
Mikado's empire, but which
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seeur-were
speaker asserted that their presence In 
the world can be dispensed with, where
as the worker, who is the producer, is

00 per annum.
even

are much
needed for the suooeeiful carrying 
of missionary work, and for the educa- 
tlon of yonth. The details have 
been made known to the public, but it 
Is believed that a Bishop from America 
has the best prospect of success at the 
present moment when America is held 
in special esteem by the Japanese auth
orities and people.

a necessity.
Mr. Weinberg is evidently mistaken 

as regards the relations which should 
exist between capital and labor. We 
should not aim at the abolition of capi
tal and capitalists, for these are neces- 

for the fruitful direction and cm
but the solution of | when they we e cl itely Interrogated.

In very great measure this so called

soul; but, for the most part, the exist
ence of God was ignored. On many 
occasions, however, the supposed spirits 
admitted that they wore spirits of evil, 
and it is sure that on soma occasions 
they declared themselves to be devils

cut

Rbî?r“ùo" and transact .11 other baelnes.
r.ik Qathou^R^ok». ^ Jmm ,,owor

notmore
than do the people of Quebec, who 
know their religion, and believe in it 
firmly because it is the unchangeable 
truth, while Presbyterians “ are car 
ried about like little children, by every
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PRE8B1«ary
ployaient of labor,
the problem should be sought by pro
curing for the workmen a sufficient re- I spiritualism, which we prefer to dasig- 
compenso for their labor, so that they nate as Spiritism, is undoubtedly more 
may support themselves and families in ly a fraud. Spiritist pictures have 
comfort. been produced by the Bangs sisters of
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There appeared a moderate and rea | w(nd Q, dooirnl,” 
suitable article in the Globe recently on The Nippon.ia Japanese journal, 

mooting upon the appoiutment of 
Bishop O'Connell by the l’opo to this 
important post cl Apostoiic Delegate, 
states that the Catholics have 
native adherents in Japan than

And the Qtebeo people are "for- 
the subject of Protestant missions to I bidden to haTO the Bible in their 
Quebec, wherein the editor reminded | homes."

Chicago, the noted Vera Dlss Debar of I tbe min;8ters of certain Protestant
This is also a mlsrepresenta-

___  They are allowed and recom-
SP1RITISM OR SPIRITUALISM. | New York, and others, by the oso of I churches which have missionary estab- | mended to read the Bible, but not the

chemicals, and were made to appear ilaments in that Province that they 
suddenly on a plain surface of paper or I should not misrepresent facts by

tion.
LKTTER8 any

other foreign faith, as they number 
sixty thousand in the Empire ; but 
whatever is being done by the Catholic 

The rev. doctor told his hearers a I missionaries done without

wilfully corrupted version which Pres
byterian colporteurs and ministers en-

canvas, and have been accepted as I endoavoring to make it appear that | deavoP ^ circulate among them, 
genuine spirit pictures by dupes who province of Quebec has not the 
paid sometimes thousands of dollars to j Qtspel of Christ, and that it needs tud

light of the gospel as taught by the 
. It is a fact also that there are shops I pfeibyterian, Methodist and Biptist 

tested by many incidents whic in whlob tbe machinery necessary for | inatitu Jons which have been established
regards as sufficient to establish 
not only that there is a 
of spirits, but that at times these 
spirits communicate with men on earth.

In regard to the general fact that 
there is or has been such o< mmunica-

Dr. Isaac Kaufman Funk, LL. D., a 
Protestant clergyman, and founder of 
the Literary Digest, publishes under 
his own name in several papers a curl- 

statement in regard to the exist 
of a spiritual world whleh is at-

. 1006.
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ostent».
most ridiculous story of a colporteur who tloD| and without any opposition or 
had to prove that he was not the devil, annoyance from the Japanese people, 
by showing a French farmer that he The Nippon continue s : “The Cath- 
had not cloven feet. Tnis rehash of an 0|[c teachers work among the poor and 
old story would have suited a saloon humbly living people, 
better than an edifice which is sup riBh Japanese seem to te more inclined 

_ | posed to be the House of God. At all toward Protestantism. The Protestant 
events if such an incfdent ever hap. I propagandists,” the editor says, “are 
pened the habitant was trying to have not mon Gf great ability or personal 
some fun with the 44 missionary.” And magnetism, and no great teacher cf this 
the “missionary” was too serious a | foreigQ faith is now in Japan. The 

, | person to see the joke.
Again, the Rev. Dr. Ross rebukes the I 80me yuccess in its woik, has the mis- 

French-Cinadian clergy for wasting fortune now to be associated in the 
the money of the people by building minds of the Japanese with Russia's 

j churches which cost thousands of j policy_of political aggressiveness.” 
dollars.

the mediums for them.
ence

the conducting of an elaborate medium* for paPpose of enlightening the 
istic show can be purchased at any j French Canadians In the tru",h of the 
price from $50 to a $1,003, and perhaps G09pel.

Most mediums furnish them

world while the

Ithwcfnre, earnestly recommend It to C.th-
milice. ___
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The Glo>e reminded these overmore.
selves with these aids, and can deceive I zealous ministers that there is scarcely 
the spectators to an incredible extent. ^ found a single child of eight or 

tlon, no Christian can for a moment en Ther0 u nQ doabttbat these exhibitions nine ,oara ot age v;ho doea not know
tertain any doubt, for Holy Scripture are mere {rauds praotlced upon the the Lord’a prayer and the Ten Com 
is clear on the point. t is no ere a I pQ^|Ci But we do not deny that there j mandments thoroughly, and expressed 
question of the manifestations of Him | haye ^>een ^g^ces in which the tricks 
self which God has made to man by
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Greek Gnurch, which has met with
grave doubt whether the ProtestantTo the Editor 

London. O 
Dear Sir

thatare suchof the mediums
it seems they must be attributed | well instructed in divine truth
to preternatural powers exercised i Tbe ReT- Dr- RoaS) piator 0( gt.

. , - . . _ .. , i by these persons. In such qases, Andrew's Church in this city, took oc-
parents in the Garden of 1 aradist, and | wbicb we believe to be comparatively | oaaion 
later on to Abraham, Jacob, Moses and

children of Ontario of the same age are™ti'.mCA?nouchR^RD1 
ou upon the manner In

Thisrevealing Himself personally, 
has been done many times, as when 
God revealed Himself to our first These statements from the principal 

We have yet to learn that the I journal published in Japan aro interdst- 
French-Canadian people complain that I |ngf as giving us an idea of what the 
their money is wasted which is spent in natives of Japan think of the operations 
building churches suitable to the needs I 0f Caristian missionaries in 
of each locality. That was virtually country, 
the complaint of Judas Iscariot, and 
the people of Quebec may well treat 
with indifference and contempt this

are both good ; and a 
Hpirlt pervadeelt he whole, 
nih pleasure, I can recommend

Its matter a 
Irulv Catholics 

Then fore, wit
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Btrr,Ta,rh,r1dT/inje.™?Chrhit 
t I) Falconio. Arch of Lanes». 
' A poet Deleg.

on Sunday, Nov 12th, to com
pare, this preternatural intervention j ment harshly on the Globe's statements 
must come from evil spirits or devils. 1 evening
The doctrines these alleged spirits

It to
the Prophets of the Old Law. Under 
the New Law also we have the account 
of how God revealed Himself to many 
of His faithful se-vants in connection 
with the Incarnation of Jems the Son 
of God. Thus the biith of Christ our 
Saviour was revealed to the wise men

sermon.
theirDr. Ross quoted as his text St. Mark 

teach are purposely made to corres- I xvi 15 : “ And He (Christ) said unto 
pond to some extent with the divine I then, go ye into all the world and 
teachings ot Christianity, as they I preach the gospel.” 
would at once create suspicion if they

London, Saturday, Nov. 25,1905. THE EFFECTS OF DRINK. cans, 
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We have frequently had occasion to 
gospel of J adas as preached in St. j record frightful instances of the evil 
Andrew's church of London.

been received from This text the doctor gives as the 
were directly to contradict these I authority of himself and of his Presby- 
teaehings on evidently fundamental Derian co laborers for carrying the gos- 
points. But they soon betray them- pei ag ^ey understand it into Catholic 
selves by an exposure of the cloven landa) and endeavoring to force it upon ïear8 from Protestant ministers how been pecuharly shocking to human 
foot in some way. They give a totally Catholic people Protestant churches waste money by sensibilities. But seldom has it been
different explanation of the future life Bllt theae w0'rda mijht be aa appro. bnilding too many churches in localities oar lot to relate a more deplorable in- 
from the known teaching of the Chris- priatelv qaoted by thelmaums of Turkey I where one sach building ought to be | stance of depravity than the following 
tian religion, and thus they are known | or the Brahmins of India as their auth-1 aumci°nt, and the fact has been used I recent occnrrence arising out of the

as an argument why the different sects abominable practice of the excessive 
ought to unite. They should have the | use of intoxicants, 
tnnesty to take the beam out of their
own eye before joeiing at the moat in I John Leysick had a quarrel with her 
their brother's eye. There are no husband, during which it is said each

A mhhhAOR hah
the effect that Ilis HolinessRome to

the Pope granted a private audience on 
19th instant, to His Grace the

of the East, and to the shepherds of 
Judea all of whom verified the revel*- 
ti 3ii by visiting the stable or cave in 
which tie Saviour-of mankind was born, 
having come to earth 44 to save His 
people from their sins.” Christ then 
remained on earth thirty throe years 

j teaching and preaching the Gospel of

effects of the excessive use of intoxi- 
We have heard a good deal of recert eating drinks, and some of these have

Sunday,
ArchblHhno of Kingston and 11U Lori- 
ship the Biaho» of Lindon.

All of wh 
for the si 
Dr. Itoss, 
byteriaa clbetweenTHE URL A FIG N

CAPITAL AND LA BOR.
.... . to be revelations of the evil one and ority for teaching their forms of

Toronto Hebrew ^re® m m8 I salvati n. not of God. I ship : for the Rev, Dr. Ross and his
Society held a mooting in Toronto in But besides th. se ma,,testations and u u evidont from what w6 hav6 here „„ admitt6dly not success-
the middle of October to hear an ad revelations of God Himself we read of stBted that h unbec0miDg and un , ota the Apoatlea to whom these 

Mr. H. Weinburg of Now the appearance of spirits of the dead. Uw(a, (or a 0Urialianj cap,.ciaUy for a | „orda were addressed.
York, who is a member of tbe Rational- Such was the appearance of Samuel the | CathoUC| tohave any share in spiritual- 
istic or Reformed Jewish community in prophet to Saul when God permitted

wor-
The
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dress from
more Catholic churches in Quebec one charged the other with drinking to 

Ontario than are needed to excess, and indeed the woman had cer- 
the spiritual wants of tainly been doing this, yet she took

St. Paul sayu : 44 Every high priest
..... , iatio or spiritistic stance, which are I ^a^en from among men is appointed for I or

that city, the chief character.at,o doc. the great prophet to advise that king a|way# either mere frauda> or- when not. men ,q ^ thinga ^ appertai[1 t„
trine of which Is unbelief ,n a^future to rule Hi, kingdom justly snd entirely frauduknt, are diabolic»! man- Qod that he offer g„ta and
life, and, as a consequence that the accordance with the revtaled law of i(eatationa. sacrifices for sins. . . neither doth
whole aim ol mankind should be to ma e God. Professor Funk relates a strange any man take the honor to himielf bat
this life comfortable, to acquire riches We cannot deny, therefore, tho pos- paychio phenomenon of a New York he that ia caiiedbyGod as Aaron was.” Qaebec that there has not been an ex-
and to assist our follow man — though, nihility of communication with tho I physician who was attacked by paraly- I (|Iob v- i.q j " cessive expenditure beyund the ability
indeed, where there is no responsibility spirit world, and yet Spiritism, or the ^ ploridat and waa quite conscious " ol the people, and Indeed it will be I there were no signs of life heard from
to God it certainly will not be the aim continual communication which «°- that he waaat death's door. As a The res by ten an ministers did take | (oand tbat If there is a waste anywhere | the room, the neighbors broke open tbe
of men to do good to otheis, but rather called spiritualistio mediums pretend medical eIpert he watched the pro- th‘S honor to “emselves without the -t la ln the building of more Protestant door and found the baby dead with the
to look out for one1! own worldly inter- to keep np with the spirits of the dead, ()f big diaeaae until he became nn- dlvlneca11 which God gave to Aaron and Cbarches than would be needed il Pro- head almost severed from the body,
eats. are undoubtedly for the most part fraud- conacjoua| and shortly afterward thor- hls auuce880r8 in the Pr esthood of the ^s^ntism were the one Church which while on the floor near by lay the life-

The largo crowd of men and women ulent. Over and over again the most .. Conao|OUs and free from pain. °ld LaW| ani lt , , thia T6ry ”a80n Christ established on earth. less body of the mother. In her hand
who attended Mr. Weinberg's lecture gross frauds have been perpetrated | Ho wonderod y this waa death. af,ter Proclalm™8*he necessity of Jq oon)luaio|1| we fee, R advlaabi6 to was a bloody razor with which she had
Showed that a very great proportion of under this pretence. while in this condition he thought ol ordination of priests (ur mmisters) ^ ^ Rav Mr Rosl.a att6ntion to e™t her own throat after killing the
tho European Jews who have come of More than half a century ago these & {riond Uv[ » thonsand miles away, aS r=»u,r®1 by s=riPtere, the Vest- ^ proceedingsof the Ottawa Minister- child- The name of thU child waa
recent years to Canada are votaries ol frauds were begun by the Fox sisters, hQ had been long ex- m!n?t.er ^ ial Association held on November 13th. ' Annie.
Freetbooght, which is a fact much to who we„t through the United States * intlmate. minister, of the Kirk crept into the.r
bo regretted. A little leave n corrupt professing to be able to summon spirits U($ > „ediately beheld his friend and aatboritative position not by the door
e'.h tho whole mass ; and we have al of the dead at will, and to give their ^ membera of hia family surrounding °f ordina'lon> bat 8a»ePtittoAly by
reidy too much of the leaven of anbeliel followers communications with the dead hjm a(, hom6_ He wa8 conacious of I 8ome extraordinary means, viz :
in the country, so that it is not dosir. through mysterious knockiogs which
able that the amount thorouf should bo | wore made by tho supposed spiritual

visitants who answered all sorts ot

supply
the people, and it will readily be found I her husband's reproaches so much to 
by estimating the value of the Catholic heart that she looked herself in her 
churches throughout both Ontario and bedroom with her six months' old in

fant.
Later on, when it was noticed that

Another child named Mary, three 
years old, was also near becoming a

Rev. George Johnson stated that
juvenile crime is increasing to a sad
extent in Canada, especially larceny, | Tlctim' 88 the mother led her to the

bedroom before the double morderconvictions for this crime forming 78 
per cent, of the convictioas of boys waa perpetrated.

Mr. Johnson con changed her mind, as she sent Mary 
down stairs, and then proceeded to her

44 There is at this time (is we humbly 
conceive) an extraordinary occasion for 

to them, but ceuld not attract their at- a way Gf ordination for the present 
tention. Suddenly the friend visited supply of ministers.”

She evidently thenwhat they said and did, and even spoke
under 15 in 1903. 
tinned.increased. t

Mr. Weinburg declared unmistakably questions, a code of signals having been 
that tho association on behalf of which adopted whereby tho knockings spelled 
h i spoke has for its obj iot u >t only the ollt the words by which their answers 
raising ol the workingman from his were made ineligible and were an- 
position of so called servitude, hut like nouncod by tho mediums in more or less 
wife tho abolition cf private ownership intelligible though very often ungram- 
and the dissemination of free thought | matical English, and frequently these

revelations were in current slang.

bloody work.
There were several razors open onfixed his eyes upon him and said : | How applicable here are the words I “The Province of Ontario occupies

44 Why, doctor, are you here? I of Christ • an unenviable position in regard to

repelled by his friend's approach." At other way. the same is a thief and a has about one-third of the boys, it hai 1 U8ed a ,roah razor wlth whloh 60
all events, he disappeared Irom the robber. Bit he that ontereth in by over one half of the boy criminals of

.... ,, j the door is the shepherd of the sheep. t,be Dominion. There is a strikingfriend as soon as tho latter addressed | (St. x. , 2.) | disproportion of boy criminals to girl
The Presbyterian " French Evangel- I criminals. Oat of 5)08.119 girls under

1 fifteen in Canada in 1901, only 25 were 
convicted for indictable offences. O?

The shepherds who came in by the door these. Ontario contributed 18 out of
were in the Province of Qaebec long 337,443 girls, while all other Provinces
before the thieves and robbers climbed I contributed 7 out of a total of 570,714

girls of the age mentioned. Larency 
was also the chief crime with the

herself.
These and like shocking crimes which 

are perpetrated every week, and almost 
every day, should be an eloquent warn
ing to young persons of both sexes 
never to indulge in intoxicating bever
ages, a habit which is sure to be fol
lowed by horrible results.

principles.
Io is c>rtain that tho abolition of 

private ownership would result in the protended revelations from the spirit 
deterioration of the human raco. Men world wore really produced by muscular 
will not devote themselves to noces- movements of the joints of tho fingers 

labor if tho whole community is to and other parts of the body and by

It was afterward discovered that the and approached him. Then the doctor 
distinctly heard a voice which told him 
he might return to earth if he felt his 
work undone, or he might remain as he 
was—it being understood that he had | 
already entered into the future life.

After much consideration and reflec
tion ha chose to return to earth, and 
he found himself in his bedchamber 
looking at the corpse of himself, which, 
to his experienced eyes, was that of a 
body from which the spirit had passed. 
“ By a supreme effort of my will,” he 
said to Professor Funk, 44 I re entered 
my body and found that the sun was up, 
and the whole night had passed since I 
had become unconscious.”

izers ” may also apply these words.

nary
bo he proprietor of tho fruits of that mechanical contrivances which were 
labor. We have an example of the con- concealed by tho mediums, tho leaders 
dicions resulting from this principle in of whom were tho Fox sisters, who, 
tho present condition of the D >ukho however, instructed others in their 

have settled in our North- methods so that any one with sufficient

in by some other way.
Rev. Mr. Ross declares that the girls. ” 

French people of Qaebao are sunken in 
fc darkness which permeates the people, 
being taught by the Roman Catholic 
Church.

THE TEMPERANOE ASS001A- 
TIONS.Rev. Mr. Ross will thus see that 

Ontario has very much to learn from 
Quebec in the religious and moral 
teaching of its children.

As the rev. gentleman admits that 
the morals of the youths of Qaebec are 
the fruit of the teaching of the priest, 
we may well ask if the Ontario boys 
and girls derived their morals from the 
teaching ot the Presbyterian ministers.

bors who
W«st. These have hitherto hold their 1 effrontery, powers of deception, aud 
property in common, and there is now quickness of apprehension to draw in 
complaints that they have fallen prao forenoon ou facts which were known in 
tically under the power of Peter Voro other ways, could loam the trade. If 
gin, who lords it over them as a king s()me people were sharper than others 
ami is alleged to have asked tho Dom and could draw their inferences readily, 
iiiion Government to put in his name | like Sherlock Holmes, from almost any 

the property Intended for tho Douk 
hobors which has not been actually 1 became expert mediums, and devoted 
taken up by individuals. It, h not to I themselves entirely to this oe mpation, 
bo expected that the Government will which became to thousands a means of 
accede to such a request.

But still more dangerous is
avoval that this association aims at the I a spiritualistic medium became, the 
dissemination ot irréligion. Mr. Wein larger became tho number who em 
berg condemned the present social con braced it as their trade, and new 
d'tiens, which, he said, aro due to tho methods were found to keep up the de- 
previtlenco of religion In the world, luslon. The spirits began to turn hats 
lle ,vivised his hearers not to believe and tables chiefly by muscular action, 
what thi ir rabbis and other preacheri | An instrument called Planchette was

doVlaed which being placed over sheets

An interesting episode on the occa
sion of Archbishop Ryan's recent inter
view with the His Holiness Pius X. oc
curred when his Grace requested the 
Holy Father’s blessing for the Priests 
Total Abstinence League of America, 
of which the Archbishop is Honorary 
President, and likewise the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America.

The Pope granted this special 
ing to both associations, and renewe 
the Indulgences granted by Leo XIH» 
to theae societies, remarking that they 
are calculated to do a great deal of

In making this assertion the rev. 
gentleman is moat certainly misrepre
senting these people, and it is all the 
more inexcusable because he says he 
kuows the French people well as he 
lived amongst them. We know that all 

There is surely no obligation for us the children are carefully instructed in 
tv) believe this history, as wo are not their religion, and, as the Globe said, 
certain whether the scie witness to the all know the catechism more or less 
principal transaction was himself the 
victim of an hallucination or waa merely 
playing upon the credulity of the pro
fessor. It is most likely from our point 
of view that there was either a decep
tion or a hallucination. Bat if this story
were a certain truth it would only testant children in Ontario, 
show that there is at times some inter 
communication between man on earth 
and the spirit world. This wo are not 
disposed to deny, though we aie in" 
olinei to the belief that in the present 
story there is a defect in the evidence, 
which ought to be indubitable before in regard to God'e character and 1 ing them for sale.

trivial oircum#tances, they very soon

blet»-
Rkv. Dr. Ross, pastor of St. Andrew’s 

thoronghly, but the most essential I Presbyterian Church of this city, hav- 
parts if the catechism are known by ing made the assertion that the Catho- 
all, among those parts being precisely lies of the province of Q îebeo are not 
the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com- permitted to read the Scriptures, we 
mindmonts, which, as the Globe admits, desire to draw his attention to the fact 
are but imperfectly known to the Pro-1 that in every edition ot the Catholic

Record may be found an advertisement 
Rev. Mr. Ross says the French 1 of bibles for sale. We are disposing of 

Evangelizers are frustrated by the these books In large quantities in every 
pilests, as far as possible. And why section of the country. Most certainly use
should not this bo the case ? These If the Catholic people were not per- these light wines,
false Evangelists teach a false doc trine, mittedto read the Scriptures, a Oatho- though the priests generally might no
They teach the Westminster doctrine | lie paper would be denounced for offer- need so strict a pledge, it li neverthe

excellent example to give then

I livelihood.
the The mo-» lucrative the occupation cf

good.
It is so universal a custom in Italy to 

drink light wines that it caused much 
surprise to the Pope when he learned 
that so large a body of both priests and 
laity pledged themselves agiinst the 

ol all intoxicating drinks, including 
He added that eventold thorn, na uoly, that as a compensa 

tlon for the sufferings of this Hie they I of paper wrote spiritual messages, and 
should look for a recompense in the I later on the spirits exhibited thom- 

“ They will got no- selves on a dimly lighted stage andworld to come.
thing," ho said, " in the world to | answered In their proper forms the quos less nn
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